
Introduction

The Caucasus stretches over about 1000 km betwe-
en the Black and Caspian seas (Fig. 1). In the Jurassic,
it was located on the northern margin of the Neotethys
Ocean, forming a “key” transition between western and
central parts of the Northern Neotethys (STAMPFLI &
BOREL, 2002; GOLONKA, 2004). Not only palaeogeogra-

phically and palaeotectonically, but also palaeobiogeo-
graphically, the Caucasus was an important region. WES-
TERMANN (2000) after UHLIG (1911) have defined the
Mediterran-Caucasian Subrealm of the Mesozoic Tethy-
an Realm.

In spite of its importance, the Caucasusian Jurassic
palaeogeography is still poorly known. Previous publi-
cations are often only available in Russian and/or lack
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Abstract. The Caucasian Sea, fringing the northern margin of the Jurassic Neotethys Ocean, largely covered
the Caucasus. Continental, shallow-marine and deep-marine palaeoenvironments delineate palaeogeographic out-
lines for three significant time slices: the Late Toarcian, the Early Bajocian and the Middle Oxfordian. These
new palaeogeographic outlines of the Caucasus and adjacent territories match the Neotethys Ocean reconstruc-
tions. In the Late Toarcian, the Caucasian Sea embraced the Greater Caucasus Basin and the Black Sea –
Caspian Sea Basin, which were divided by the Northern Transcaucasian Arc; it opened to the Neotethys Ocean
which covered the Exterior Caucasian Basin. In the Early Bajocian, the Caucasian Sea only embraced the
Greater Caucasus Basin; it opened the epicontinental seas of the Russian Platform, connecting them with the
Neotethys Ocean by straits between islands of the Transcaucasian Arc. In the Middle Oxfordian, the Caucasian
Sea which further embraced the Greater Caucasus Basin had its outer shelf fringed by carbonate build-ups. The
connection between the Russian Platform shallow sea and the Neotethys Ocean was maintained. In the course
of the Jurassic, a seaway developed along the northern margin of the Neotethys, of which the Caucasian Sea
became a significant part.
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Apstrakt. Kavkasko more zahvatalo je severni obod jurskog Neotetiskog okeana i velikim delom je
prekrivalo Kavkaz. Kontinentalne, plitkovodne i dubokovodne paleosredine ocrtavaju paleo-
geografske okvire tri zna~ajna vremenska razdobqa: gorwi toar, dowi bajes i sredwi oksford. Ove nove
paleogeografske granice Kavkaza i susednih oblasti uklapaju se u rekonstrukciju Neotetiskog okeana.
U gorwem toaru Kavkasko more je obuhvatalo Veliki Kavkaski basen i Crno more – Kaspijski morski
basen, koji su bili razdvojeni Severnim transkavkaskim lukom koji se otvarao prema Neotetiskom
okeanu koji je prekrivao spoqa{wi Kavkaski basen. Za vreme doweg bajesa, Kavkasko more je zahvatalo
samo Veliki Kavkaski basen; ono je bilo otvoreno prema epikontinentalnom moru Ruske platforme
povezuju}i ga sa Neotetiskim okeanom zemqouzima izme|u ostrva Transkavkaskog luka. Tokom sredweg
oksforda stvarale su se karbonatne naslage po obodu spoqa{weg {elfa Kavkaskog mora, koje je i daqe
zahvatalo Veliki Kavkaski basen. Odr`avala se veza izme|u plitkovodne Ruske platforme i Neo-
tetiskog okeana. U toku jure postojao je morski prolaz du` severnog oboda Neotetisa, gde je Kavkasko
more zauzimalo wegov zna~ajni deo.

Kqu~ne re~i: more, morski prolaz, basen, luk, jura, Kavkaz, Neotetis.
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the incorporation of modern palaeogeographic and pa-
laeotectonic concepts. Outdated “formation” analysis or
geosynclinal theory are the basis of many studies. To
date, plate-tectoinc and terrane analysis of the Caucasus
still remains sporadic and schematic. In many Russian
reconstructions, the Caucasus was viewed as an isolat-
ed region and its border often delineated by the bound-
aries of the former USSR. To avoid misunderstanding,
which is inevitable when dealing with a high amount
of the sufficiently reliable sources, in this paper only a
few Russian works have been considered. The first one
is a book by JASAMANOV (1978), who presented gener-
al palaeogeographic information on the Caucasus for
each of the Jurassic stages, while the second is a re-
view by LORDKIPANIDZE et al. (1984), who presented
the most acceptable palaeotectonic reconstructions, based
on palaeomagnetic data. Tectonic models proposed by
ERSHOV et al. (2003) were also employed.

Thus, in any somewhat more detailed palaeogeo-
graphic reconstruction of a larger portion of the Juras-
sic Northern Neotethys, the Caucasus remained a blank
space. The general target of this article is to initiate a
discussion on the highlighted topic. Simplified Jurassic
palaeogeographic outlines of the Caucasus are proposed
and discussed. It should be emphasized that this
attempt is based on personal field investigations, as
well as a revision of the available and trustwarthy data
from recent studies of the entire Jurassic Neothethys
(STAMPFLI & BOREL, 2002; GOLONKA, 2004).

Geologic setting

The Caucasus consists of three main segments: (1)
the Greater Caucasus, (2) the Lesser Caucasus (or the
Transcaucasus) and (3) the Kura-Rioni Depression (or
the Rioni Depression and the Kura Depression, also
called the Transcaucasian Depressions) (Fig. 1). Their
tectonic settings have been briefly overviewed by SAIN-
TOT & ANGELIER (2002), ALLEN et al. (2003) and ER-
SHOV et al. (2003).

The Jurassic deposits, widely distributed within the
Caucasus, vary in distinct areas. Their stratigraphy has
been reviewed by ROSTOVTSEV et al. (1992). The strati-
graphic scale used in the Caucasus was revised by the
author according to new developments in the Jurassic
chronostratigraphy, using ammonoids, brachiopods (for
detail see RUBAN, 2003), foraminifers and marker hori-
zons (Fig. 2). Stratigraphic suggestions from both
International Commission on Stratigraphy and the
Groupe Français d’Étude du Jurassique (CARIOU &
HANTZPERGUE, 1997) were taken account  in doing this.
A correspondence between the chronstratigraphic stages
and substages (after GRADSTEIN et al., 2004) and stages
in the regional sense (after ROSTOVTSEV et al., 1992)
was established. The precise revision of the regional
ammonoid-based zonation is a task for further special
studies. It is also necessary to note that traditionally the
Callovian stage in the Caucasus is attached to the
Upper Jurassic (ROSTOVTSEV et al., 1992), in contrast
to the present scale, recommended by the International
Commission on Stratigraphy (GRADSTEIN et al., 2004).

Jurassic lithostratigraphy of the Caucasus has been
reviewed in detail by ROSTOVTSEV et al. (1992). In gen-
eral, two major sedimentary complexes are identified.
The Sinemurian-Bathonian complex comprises argilla-
ceous and clastic deposits with a total thickness upto
10000 m. The Callovian-Tithonian complex is represent-
ed chiefly by carbonates (thickness up to 3000 m) and
also evaporites in the upper part. The accumulation of
the Late Jurassic deposits was connected with the evo-
lution of a large carbonate platform rimmed by carbon-
ate buildups (KUZNETSOV, 1993; AKHMEDOV et al.,
2003; RUBAN, 2005). In some areas (especially in the
Lesser Caucasus), substantial amounts of volcanoclastic
deposits are present. Two major regional hiatuses
encompass the Hettangian-Early Sinemurian and the
Bathonian.

In the Jurassic, the Caucasus was located in the cen-
tral part of the northern margin of the Neotethys Ocean
(Fig. 1) (STAMPFLI & BOREL, 2002; GOLONKA, 2004).
Tectonic activity resulted from the dynamics between the
terranes, which contacted with each other, and also with
the larger Eurasian Plate. Several parallel subduction and
spreading zones were located in this territory (LORDKI-
PANIDZE et al., 1984; ERSHOV et al., 2003), although a
precise interpretation of the Jurassic geodynamics in
this region has not been made yet and many questions
remain open.
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Fig. 1. Geographic location of the studied region. GE – Ge-
orgia, AR – Armenia, AZ – Azerbaijan. The position of the
Caucasus in the Jurassic is shown on the palaeogeographic
map, strongly simplified after SCOTESE (2004).



In the Early-Middle Jurassic, the Caucasus was lo-
cated in a subtropical to moderate humid zone. The

Toarcian palaeotemperatures are
estimated as 15–20°C; in the
Early Aalenian, they decreased to
5–15°C, but in the Late Aalenian,
the temperatures increased again
to 20–25°C, and apparently con-
stant until the end of the Jurassic
(JASAMANOV, 1978). After the be-
ginning of the Callovian, the cli-
mate became subtropical to tropi-
cal and semi-humid. In the Late
Kimmeridgian-Tithonian, evapor-
ites were accumulated (JASAMA-
NOV, 1978; ROSTOVTSEV et al.,
1992), which indicated arid condi-
tions. In the Early-Middle Juras-
sic, dysoxic to anoxic palaeoenvi-
ronments were typical for the Ca-
ucasian basins (RUBAN, 2004;
EFENDIYEVA & RUBAN, 2005; RU-
BAN & TYSZKA, 2005). The pa-
laeobiogeographic position of the
Caucasus is uncertain. While
DOMMERGUES (1987) places it in
the Euro-Boreal domain for the
Early Jurassic, WESTERMANN

(2000) includes it into the Te-
thyan Realm. An analysis of bra-
chiopods suggests a rather transi-
tional position (RUBAN, 2003).

Methods

Essentially, this study relies
on palaeoenvironmental interpre-
tation, realized in the same way
as described by RUBAN (2006).
The territory of the Caucasus is
subdivided into several dozens of
particular areas, which are tradi-
tionally called “zones”. They are
distinguished by the facies com-
position of the Jurassic succes-
sion. A total of 36 “zones” deli-
neate the Hettangian-Bathonian
interval (Fig. 3A), and 26 the
Callovian-Tithonian interval (Fig.
3B) (ROSTOVTSEV et al., 1992). A
palaeoenvironmental interpreta-
tion for all formations in each
“zone” was made. The compre-
hensive information of ROSTOV-
TSEV et al. (1992) and personal
field observations in the Labino-
Malkinskaya (see also EFENDIYE-

VA & RUBAN, 2005; RUBAN & TYSZKA, 2005), Lago-
Nakskaja and Labinskaja “zones” were used.
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Fig. 2. Corrected stratigraphic scale of the Jurassic used in the Caucasus. Abbreviations:
L – Lower, M – Middle, U – Upper. Unzoned intervals are shaded as gray. Dashed
lines mark uncertainty in the boundary definition. Regional ammonoid zonation does not
correspond on this scale to the shown chronostratigraphy (it seems to be impossible to
correlate them at present), but only to the stages in a regional sense. The Callovian
macrocephalus and calloviense regional zones, and the Oxfordian vertebrale and corda-
tum regional zones are evidently not separated in the regional ammonoid succession.



Three main types of the palaeoenvironments were
distinguished in general: continental, shallow-marine
and deep-marine. Continental palaeoenvironments were
usually documented by the hiatuses, while rarely by the
subaeral deposits. Shallow-marine palaeoenvironments

were interpreted by the presence
of clastic or carbonate deposits,
similar to those usually accumu-
lated at a seashore or on a shelf.
Deep-marine palaeoenvironments
were traced mostly by the slope
deposits (e.g., turbidites). In  addi-
tion to lithology, also fossils,
including plant remains, as well as
sedimentological criteria, such as
submarine slumps, concretions,
etc., were used to determine the
palaeoenvironments.

Special attention was paid to
three time slices: the Late Toar-
cian, the Early Bajocian and the
Middle Oxfordian, which all cor-
respond to important phases in
the evolution of the Caucasus. In
the Late Toarcian, all the princi-
pal basins of the Caucasus were
formed completely. The Early
Bajocian and the Middle Ox-
fordian correspond to the time
invervals after something like
reorganizations of the Caucasian
basins occurred, each following
major regressions.

Maps showing the variety of
the palaeoenvironments during
these time slices were drawn for
the Caucasus (Figs. 4A, 5A,
6A). They are attached to the
present-day geography of the
studied region. Therefore, the
next step was to take into con-
sideration the palaeotectonic
reconstructions. In this paper, the
reconstructions of LORDKIPANIDZE

et al. (1984) were preferred, be-
cause they are based on reliable
palaeomagnetic data. Additional-
ly, the results of ERSHOV et al.
(2003) were considered. Analy-
zing the composed maps of the
palaeoenvironment distribution,
attempt were made to recognize
palaeogeographic elements (ba-
sins, arcs) highlighted by LORDKI-
PANIDZE et al. (1984), and, when
necessary, correct their location.
Then the verified and corrected
information from the Caucasus

was incorporated into the reconctructions for the entire
Neotethys made by STAMPFLI & BOREL (2002) and
GOLONKA (2004). Additionally, reconstructions made for
the Pliensbachian by MEISTER & STAMPFLI (2000)
became very helpful.
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Fig. 3. Location of the Jurassic “zones” (marked by circles) in the Caucasus (after
ROSTOVTSEV et al., 1992). A, Hettangian-Bathonian “zones” (1–36); B, Callovian-
Tithonian “zones” (37–62). “Zones” (“subzones” and regions of ROSTOVTSEV et al.
(1992) are mentioned here as “zones”): 1, Western Labino-Malkinskaja; 2, Central
Labino-Malkinskaja; 3, Eastern Labino-Malkinskaja; 4, Western Pshikish-Tyrny-
auzskaja; 5, Eastern Pshikish-Tyrnyauzskaja; 6, Northern Arkhyz-Guzeripl’skaja;
7, Eastern Arkhyz-Guzeripl’skaja; 8, Southern Arkhyz-Guzeripl’skaja; 9, Digoro-
Osetinskaja; 10, Agwali-Khivskaja; 11, Western Bokovogo Khrebta; 12, Central Bo-
kovogo Khrebta; 13, Eastern Bokovogo Khrebta; 14, Southeastern Bokovogo Khrebta;
15, Gojtkhsko-Atchishkhinskaja; 16, Severoabkhazskaja; 17, Svanetskaja; 18, Western
Glavnogo Khrebta; 19, Central Glavnogo Khrebta; 20, Tfanskaja; 21, Durudzhinskaja;
22, Western Gagra-Dzhavskaja; 23, Eastern Gagra-Dzhavskaja; 24, Amuksko-Lazarev-
skaja; 25, Sakaojskaja; 26, Shakrianskaja; 27, Vandamskaja; 28, Kakhetino-Letchkhum-
skaja; 29, Tskhenistskali-Okribskaja; 30, Southwestern Dzirul’skaja; 31, Northeastern
Dzirul’skaja; 32, Loksko-Khramskaja; 33, Alaverdskaja; 34, Shamkhorsko-Karabakh-
skaja; 35, Kafanskaja; 36, Araksinskaja; 37, Lago-Nakskaja; 38, Labinskaja; 39, Mal-
kinskaja; 40, Kabardino-Dagestanskaja; 41, Jugo-Vostotchnogo Dagestana; 42, Sudur-
skaja; 43, Shakhdagskaja; 44, Abino-Gunajskaja: 45, Novorossijsko-Lazarevskaja, 46,
Svanetsko-Verkhneratchinskaja; 47, Liakhvi-Aragvinskaja; 48, Kakhetinskaja; 49, Dibrar-
skaja; 50, Akhtsu-Katsyrkha; 51, Dzhirkhva-Akhibokhskaja; 52, Tkvartcheli-Okribskaja;
53, Ratchinskaja; 54, Tsessi-Kortinskaja; 55, Iori-Tsitelitskarojskaja; 56, Vandamskaja;
57, Khramskaja; 58, Lalvarskaja; 59, Idzhevanskaja; 60, Dashkesano-Karabakhskaja; 61,
Kafanskaja; 62, Nakhitchevanskaja.



The final result, a set of the palaeogeographic sketches
delineates what was the outline of the Caucasus at each
of the studied time slices (Figs. 4B, 5B, 6B). They em-
brace the whole territory of the Caucasus and adjacent
regions, including the Pontides, Moesia, Iranian terranes
and the southern periphery of the Eurasia continent.
Although these sketch-maps remain at a relatively low
resolution and the position of landmasses (i.e., con-
tinents and islands) is schematic, they may help to fill
the gap in our knowledge of the Jurassic palaeogeo-
graphy of the Caucasus.

Reconstructions of the Jurassic outlines
of the Caucasus

The Late Toarcian (~ 177 Ma)

Marine palaeoenvironments prevailed over most of the
Caucasus in the Late Toarcian (Fig. 4A). In its northern
part, dominating deep-marine environments trace the
elongated basin, which may evidently correspond to the
Greater Caucasus Basin of LORDKIPANIDZE et al. (1984).
Perhaps its western part was the widest and deepest.
Sporadic shallow-water environments to the south support
the idea of the presence of the Northern Transcaucasian
Arc (LORDKIPANIDZE et al., 1984), related to the subduc-
tion zone. Moreover, there is no sound evidence for the
presence of a large landmass there, as this is usually
imagined (e.g., JASAMANOV, 1978). Presumably, only
small islands might have been related to this arc.

Another deep basin is weakly delineated southwards,
which may be related to the Black Sea – Caspian Sea
Basin of LORDKIPANIDZE et al. (1984). Shallow-water

environments to the south of it correspond potentially to
the Southern Transcaucasian Arc, i.e. another subduction
zone. This arc is considered as the eastern edge of the
Pontide structure (LORDKIPANIDZE et al., 1984). In our
palaeoenvironmental interpretation, there is no evidence
to recognize the Lesser Caucasus Strait of the Tethys and
the Nakhitchevan’ Block, which were shown by LORDKI-
PANIDZE et al. (1984). Another basin, with the proposed
name “the Exterior Caucasian Basin”, might have been
located between the Southern Transcaucasian Arc and the
main subduction zone of the Northern Neotethys.

In the Late Toarcian outline of the Caucasus (Fig.
4B), a large sea, for which the name Caucasian Sea is
proposed, opens towards the Neotethys Ocean. Wide
straits between the landmasses to the west and east of
this region entered this sea. The Caucasian Sea
embraced two sedimentary basins, divided by a subma-
rine mountain range, united perhaps to the west. Pos-
sibly, two archipelagoes consisting of very small is-
lands which formed the Northern and Southern Trans-
caucasian Arcs characterized this sea. The boundary
between the Caucasian Sea and the Neotethys Ocean
stretched along the Southern Transcaucasian Arc. Our
sketch-map suggests that the Exterior Caucasian Basin
was embraced by the Neotethys Ocean.

The Early Bajocian (~ 171 Ma)

The Early Bajocian times were characterized by lat-
erally variable palaeoenvironments within the Caucasus
(Fig. 5A). Deep-marine environments trace the Greater
Caucasus Basin, while shallow-water and continental
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Fig. 4. The Late Toarcian palaeoen-
vironments (A) and the palaeogeo-
graphic outline (B) of the Caucasus
(explanation of “zones” – Fig. 3A).
“?” marks uncertainty in the inter-
pretation of the continental palaeo-
environments, because of the doub-
tful establishment of hiatus. GCB,
Greater Caucasus Basin, BCB,
Black Sea – Caspian Sea Basin,
ECB, Exterior Caucasian Basin,
NTA, Northern Transcaucasian Arc,
STA, Southern Caucasian Arc. The
dotted line bounds the Caucasian
Sea.



environments delineate an island arc to the south, in-
cluding relatively large islands. Intriguing was the land-
mass in the western part of the studied territory, where
several continental deposits suggest large islands, which
appeared as the result of the collision between Northern
and Southern Transcaucasian Arcs, which closed the
Black Sea – Caspian Sea Basin, generating a single
Transcaucasian Arc. Palaeomagnetic data that highlight
the presence of the Black Sea – Caspian Sea Basin in
the Middle Jurassic appear doubtful (LORDKIPANIDZE et
al. 1984). The Exterior Caucasian Basin was located
between the Transcaucasian Arc and the main subduction
zone of the Northern Neotethys. Some islands can be
locally evidenced from continental palaeoenvironments.

The Early Bajocian outline of the Caucasus is pre-
sented in Fig. 5B. The studied territory was occupied
by the Caucasian Sea. It was isolated from the Neo-
tethys Ocean by the island archipelago of the Trans-
caucasian Arc. Connection between the sea and ocean
was realized by straits between these islands, as well
as landmasses, located to the west. From the north, the
Caucasian Sea was opened to the large, but shallow
interior sea, occuping a waste area of the Russian
Platform. Only one sedimentary basin was embraced by
this sea. The transgression resulted in the appearance
of a very large shelf to the north of this basin, and the
structure of the sea in the Early Bajocian was charac-
terized by a strong asymmetry. The boundary between
the Caucasian Sea and the Neotethys Ocean stretched
along the Transcaucasian Arc. Our sketch-map suggests
that the Exterior Caucasian Basin was embraced by the
Neotethys Ocean. The islands occurring there might
have been of volcanic origin and, therefore, related to

the wide belt of intense magmatism to the north of the
main subduction zone of the Northern Neotethys.

The Middle Oxfordian (~ 158 Ma)

During the Middle Oxfordian, the Caucasus was do-
minated by shallow-marine palaeoenvironments (Fig.
6A). Marine environments trace the Greater Caucasus
Basin. The composed map does not permit the idea of
LORDKIPANIDZE et al. (1984) about the complete sepa-
ration of the Western and Eastern Subbasins and the
presence of island between them, to be supported. We
observed deep-marine environments in the western,
central and eastern parts of the Greater Caucasus Basin.
Nevertheless, the existence of islands at the western and
eastern edges of the latter, hypothesized by LORKIPA-
NIDZE et al. (1984) and also by GOLONKA (2004), is con-
firmed by our results, because continental palaeoenviron-
ments were interpreted for those areas. Another island
(or a chain of islands), delineated by the continental
environments to the south, may be related to the Trans-
caucasian Arc. In contrast to LORDKIPANIDZE et al.
(1984), no evidence for the presence of the Northern and
Southern Transcaucasian Arcs, separated by the Black
Sea – Caspian Sea Basin, was found. Therefore, it is
hypothesized that in the Middle Oxfordian, a unique
arc existed, as it was already in the Early Bajocian.
However, this arc migrated southwards in comparison
with the earlier time slices. Shallow-marine environ-
ments in the south of the studied territory are attributed
to the Exterior Caucasian Basin.

The Middle Oxfordian outline of the Caucasus is
presented in Fig. 6B. The studied territory was oc-
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Fig. 5. The Early Bajocian palaeoen-
vironments (A) and the palaeogeo-
graphic outline (B) of the Caucasus
(explanation of “zones” – Fig. 3A).
GCB, Greater Caucasus Basin;
ECB, Exterior Caucasian Basin;
TA, Transcaucasian Arc. The dotted
line bounds the Caucasian Sea.



cupied by the Caucasian Sea. It was only a little
isolated from the Neotethys Ocean by the above men-
tioned island and submarine mountain range of the
Transcaucasian Arc. Straits between landmasses to the
west and east of this sea also connected it with the
Neotethys Ocean. From the north, the Caucasian Sea
opened into the interior sea, as in the Early Bajocian,
but its area was diminished. Only one sedimentary
basin was embraced by this sea. A large shelf existed
to the north-east of this basin. Thus, the sea basin in
the Middle Oxfordian was characterized by strong
asymmetry in its eastern part, but it was quite sym-
metric in its western part. The boundary between the
Caucasian Sea and the Neotethys Ocean stretched along
the Transcaucasian Arc. Our sketch-map suggests that
the Exterior Caucasian Basin was embraced by the
Neotethys Ocean.

A distinctive feature of the Late Jurassic of the Cau-
casian basins was the wide distribution of carbonate
buildups (JASAMANOV, 1978; KHAIN, 1962; LORDKIPA-
NIDZE et al., 1984; KUZNETSOV, 1993; MARTIN-GARIN et
al., 2002; ROSTOVTSEV et al., 1992; AKHMEDOV et al.,
2003; CECCA et al., 2005; RUBAN, 2005). This coincid-
ed with the reef growth documented on the entire north-
ern margin of the Neotethys Ocean (KIESSLING et al.,
1999; LEINFELDER et al., 2002; MARTIN-GARIN et al.,
2002; OLIVIER et al., 2004; CECCA et al., 2005). The
term “carbonate buildups” is preferred to that of “reefs”,
as they are traditionally called in Russian literature (e.g.,
JASAMANOV, 1978; KHAIN, 1962; ROSTOVTSEV et al.,
1992). SCHMID et al. (2001) mentioned the Caucasian
buildups as mounds. The carbonate buildups are concen-

trated around the deepest parts of the Greater Caucasus
Basin (Fig. 7). It is suggested that to the north, they
developed on the outer shelf periphery, connected to the
stable landmass of the Russian Platform, while in the
south, they occupied the narrow outer shelf of the
Transcaucasian Arc. However, some buildups were also
found crossing the basin, suggesting atolls, isolated or in
groups, characterizing the Late Jurassic Caucasian Sea
and Exterior Caucasian Basin. In general, the distribu-
tion of the carbonate buildups was tectonically controlled
(KHAIN, 1962; AKHMEDOV et al., 2003).

Discussion

The presented palaeogeographic sketch maps suggest
that during the Jurassic, the Caucasian Sea was located
between the Eurasian landmass and large and little
islands (Figs. 4B, 5B, 6B). A string of large islands
located west- and eastwards were the result of accretion
of small terranes along the subducted margin of the
northern Neotethys. Straits between these small land-
masses made a connection with the Caucasian Sea pos-
sible. Together they were able to form an important
seaway that stretched along the southern periphery of
Eurasia. The tectonic origin of this Exterior Caucasian
seaway is very different from thopse of the well-known
Hispanic Corridor and the Viking Corridor, the results
of break-up of continents (HALLAM, 1983; SMITH &
TIPPER, 1986; RICCARDI, 1991; WESTERMANN, 1993;
ABERHAN, 2001). It also differed from the other sea-
ways, lsuch as the Cretaceous Western Interior Seaway
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Fig. 6. The Middle Oxfordian pala-
eoenvironments (A) and the palaeo-
geographic outline (B) of the Cau-
casus (for an explanation of the “zo-
nes”, see Fig. 3B). GCB, Greater
Caucasus Basin; ECB, Exterior
Caucasian Basin; TA, Transcau-
casian Arc. Dotted line bounds the
Caucasian Sea.



in North America (REYNOLDS & DOLLY, 1983; SAGE-
MAN & ARTHUR, 1994; ROBERTS & KIRSCHBAUM, 1995;
WHITE et al., 2001, 2002).

The western branches of this seaway included the
oceanic basins of the Western Neotethys, such as the
Meliata, Maliac, Pindos and Vardar, as well as the Alpi-
ne Tethys which opened during the Jurassic (STAMPFLI

& BOREL, 2002; BROWN & ROBERTSON, 2004; GOLONKA,
2004). The central part of the seaway consisted of straits
separating the blocks of Moesia, Rhodope and Western
Pontides. Further east, the seaway communicated with
the small Izmir-Ankara Ocean (STAMPFLI & BOREL,
2002). It was directly connected with the Caucasian Sea.
The eastern branches of the mentioned seaway extended
as straits between the Alborz, South Caspian, Aghdar-
band, Herat and other terranes of the central part of the
northern Neotethyan margin (GOLONKA, 2004). STAMPFLI

& BOREL (2002) additionally placed the so-called South
Caspian Ocean eastwards of the Caucasus, which seems
to be a fragment of the seaway. The latter ended in two
branches, as is suggested from the palaeoreconstructions
of GOLONKA (2004). Northwards, the seaway connected
the basin between the Turan, Herat and Pamirs land-
masses, while southwards it led directly to the Neotethys
Ocean.

Conclusions

This study of the Jurassic palaeogeography of the
Caucasus allows the formulation of some important
conclusions:

1) the Caucasian Sea occupied most, although not
all, of the studied area during the entire Jurassic;

2) in the Late Toarcian, the Caucasian Sea embraced
most of the Caucasus, including the Greater Caucasus
Basin and the Black Sea – Caspian Sea Basin, and was
opened to the Neotethys Ocean, which covered the Ex-
terior Caucasian Basin;

3) in the Early Bajocian, the Caucasian Sea com-
prised the Greater Caucasus Basin, it opened to the epi-
continental seas of the Russian Platform, and it was
connected with the Neotethys Ocean by the straits
between islands of the Transcaucasian Arc;

4) in the Middle Oxfordian, the Caucasian Sea also
covered the Greater Caucasus Basin and was open to
both the epicontinental sea of the Russian Platform and
the Neotethys Ocean;

5) during the Jurassic, the Caucasus was included in
the long seaway, which stretched along the northern
margin of the Neotethys.

Further studies are necessary to verify and detalize
the very simple palaeogeographic reconstructions pro-
posed in this paper. A significant task is the collection
of data on the carbonate buildups, which has already
been made for the Azerbaijanian part of the Caucasus
(AKHMEDOV et al., 2003). These data will help to delin-
eate the Late Jurassic carbonate platform. Special atten-
tion should also be paid to the high-resolution palaeo-
tectonic interpretations.
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Rezime

Paleogeografski okviri Kavkaza u Juri:
Kavkasko more i Neotetiski okean

Kavkaz predstavqa prostranu izdu`enu oblast
izme|u Crnog mora i Kaspijskog jezera, koja obuh-
vata jugoisto~nu Rusiju i celu Gruziju, Jermeniju i
Azerbejyan. Ova oblast se za vreme jure nalazila
na severnom obodu Neotetiskog okeana i predstav-
qala je "glavni" prelaz izme|u zapadnog i sredweg
dela severnog Neotetisa. Ranija tuma~ewa wene
paleogeografije su zastarela i ~esto zasnovana na
pogre{nim shvatawima. Ovaj rad je poku{aj da se
rekonstrui{u paleogeografski okviri Kavkaza u
tri vremenska razdobqa – gorwi toar, dowi bajes i
sredwi oksford. Teritorija Kavkaza je podeqena
na 62 posebne oblasti, koje se tradicionalno nazi-
vaju "zonama". Za svaku zonu je dato tuma~ewe pa-
leosredine svih formacija i to kontinentalna,
plitkovodna i dubokovodna paleosredina za pome-
nuta vremenska razdobqa. Analizom karata ras-
poreda paleosredina utvr|eni su paleogeografski
elementi podataka za Kavkaz u rekonstrukcije
~itavog Neotetisa. Kao kona~ni rezultat dobijen
je skup paleogeografskih skica koje daju konturu
Kavkaza iz svih prou~avanih razdobqa. 

U gorwem toaru (oko 177 Ma), prostrano more, za
koje se predla`e naziv Kavkasko more, otvaralo se
prema Neotetiskom okeanu. U ovo more su zalazili
{iroki moreuzi izme|u kopna sa zapadne i isto~ne
strane ove oblasti. Kavkasko more je obuhvatalo dva
sedimentaciona basena, razdvojena podvodnim pla-
ninskim lancem, koji su se mo`da spajali na zapadu.
To more su verovatno karakterisala dva arhipelaga
vrlo malih ostrva koja su obrazovala severni i
ju`ni transkavkaski luk. Granica izme|u Kavkas-
kog mora i Neotetiskog okeana protezala se du`
ju`nog transkavkaskog luka. Spoqa{wi, ju`ni kav-
kaski basen bio je opkoqen Neotetiskim okeanom.
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U dowem bajesu (oko 171 Ma) prou~avanu teri-
toriju je zauzimalo Kavkasko more. Ono je bilo
odvojeno od Neotetiskog okeana arhipelagom tran-
skavkaskog luka. Veza izme|u mora i okeana ostva-
rivala se moreuzima izme|u ostrva i kopna na
zapadu.

Na severu se Kavkasko more otvaralo prema ve-
likom ali plitkom unutra{wem moru koje je zauz-
imalo prostranu oblast ruske platforme. To unu-
tra{we more je obuhvatalo samo jedan sedimenta-
cioni basen. Rezultat transgresije je formirawe
velikog {elfa na severu basena, a struktura mora
se u dowem bajesu karakterisala velikom asi-
metrijom. Granica izme|u Kavkaskog mora i Neo-
tetiskog okeana, kao i u prethodnom slu~aju, pro-
tezala se du` transkavkaskog luka. Spoqni basen
je bio obuhva}en Neotetiskim okeanom. Ostrva
koja su tamo postojala mogla su biti vulkanskog
porekla, pa su prema tome u vezi sa {irokim poja-
som intenzivnog magmatizma severno od glavne
zone podvla~ewa severnog Neotetisa.

U sredwem oksfordu (oko 158 Ma) je prou~avana
teritorija jo{ uvek bila pod Kavkaskim morem.
Bila je samo malo izolovana od Tetiskog okeana
pomenutim podmorskim planinskim lancem trans-
kavkaskog luka. Moreuzi izme|u kopna zapadno i
isto~no od ovog mora tako|e su ga povezivala sa
Neotetiskim okeanom. Sa severa se Kavkasko more
otvaralo prema unutra{wem moru kao i u dowem
bajesu, ali se wegova povr{ina smawila. More je

obuhvatalo samo jedan sedimentacioni basen. Ve-
liki {elf je postojao na severoistoku basena.
Tako se morski basen u sredwem oksfordu karak-
terisao velikom asimetrijom u isto~nom delu, ali
mu je zapadni deo bio dosta simetri~an. Granica
izme|u Kavkaskog mora i Neotetiskog okeana pro-
tezala se du` transkavkaskog luka. Shematska
karta ukazuje da je spoqa{wi kavkaski basen bio
obuhva}en Neotetiskim okeanom.

[iroka rasprostrawenost karbonatnih naslaga
predstavqa zna~ajnu karakteristiku kavkaskih
basena gorwe jure. Tokom jure je stvoren morski
prolaz du` oboda Neotetisa, a Kavkasko more je
postalo wegov zna~ajni deo. Zapadni ogranci ovog
morskog prolaza obuhvatili su okeanske basene
zapadnog Neotetisa kao {to su Meliata, Maliak,
Pind i Vardar kao i alpski Tetis. Sredwi deo
morskog prolaza sastojao se od moreuza koji su
razdvajali blokove Mezije, Rodopa i zapadnih Pon-
tida. Daqe na istok morski prolaz je bio u vezi sa
malim Izmirsko-ankarskim okeanom, koji je bio
direktno povezan sa Kavkaskim morem. Isto~ni
ogranci morskog prolaza nastavqali su se u more-
uze izme|u Alborza, ju`nog Kaspija, Agdarbanda,
Herata i drugih terana sredweg dela severnog
oboda Neotetisa. Takozvani Ju`ni kaspijski okean
isto~no od Kavkaza je po svoj prilici predstavqao
deo basena izme}u turanskog, heratskog i pamir-
skog kopna, dok je na jugu vodio direktno u Neo-
tetiski okean.
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